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As was true of his tax plan1 and the House Republican health insurance legislation he
supports,2 the partial budget recently released by President Trump falls hardest on lowand moderate-income Americans. Included in this category are a disproportionate number
of unmarried women, people of color and young people, who are more likely to live in
poverty and/or be unemployed.
•

•

In 2015, the overall poverty rate among those 18 and over was 11.7% (including
6.1% for married women and 8.4% for non-Hispanic whites), but rose to 15.4%
among ages 18-34, 17.8% among Hispanics, and 20.9% for both African Americans
and unmarried women.3
Although dramatic improvements in the overall unemployment rate occurred
during the Presidency of Barack Obama (falling from 9.3% in 2009 to 4.9% in 2016),4
those in the Rising American Electorate continue to be hardest hit on the jobs front.
In the most recent data released by the Labor Department, for February 2017, the
overall unemployment rate for those 16 and over was 4.7% (3.1% for married
women, 4.1% for whites), but it was 8.1% for African Americans, 6.5% for unmarried
women, and 5.6% for Hispanics.

The Trump budget calls for steep cuts in programs that help expand economic opportunity
and alleviate poverty and unemployment. The Department of Education would suffer a
13% decrease (-$9.2 billion) in discretionary funding compared to the current year,
including—
•

•

•

Elimination of Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (- $732 million), which
provide funding to colleges and universities that add their own matching funds and
distribute the aid as tuition grants to needy students (71% of recipients come from
families making less than $31,000 per year);
Significant reduction of the Federal Work-Study program, which supports part-time
employment for low-income students as part of the financial aid package offered to
the student; and
A 10% cut (-$88 million) in TRIO and 32% cut (- $102 million) in GEAR-UP programs
that provide grants to nonprofits and other organizations to assist disadvantaged
students enroll in and complete college.5 The cuts in TRIO programs would
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eliminate services for 83,000 students.6 Over 60% of TRIO beneficiaries are people
of color (35% African American, 19% Hispanic, 4% Native American, 3% Asian).7
The New America Foundation summed up Trump’s proposed education budget as offering
“some important guideposts for the Administration’s goals: smaller government, deep cuts
both to student and institutional aid, and all-words-no-action when it comes to helping U.S.
students access a better education and well-paying jobs.”8
The President is also proposing a 21% reduction (-$2.5 billion) in discretionary funding for
the Department of Labor (DOL), including cuts in federal support for job training and
employment service formula grants, and closing Job Corps Centers.9 According to an
analysis by the Center for American Progress, if the Trump budget for the DOL were to be
implemented, “the cuts would reduce wages, hollow out programs that keep Americans
safe on the job and ensure they are paid the wages they earn, and gut worker training
programs that help workers secure good jobs and raise their wages.”
•

•
•

Though the March 16 Trump budget contains few details as to where the cuts in
DOL funding would occur, if the 21% department-wide reduction were applied to
the Department’s job training programs, and other cutbacks specifically listed in that
budget were implemented, the result would be a 35% reduction for the principal
DOL programs serving adults, dislocated workers and youth, causing 2.7 million
individuals to lose access to job training and employment services.10 A large portion
of those affected would be young people and people of color. For example, in 2015,
27% of those completing the main DOL job training program for adults were African
American, 12% were Hispanic, 2% were Asian, and 1% were Native American.11
The Trump budget eliminates $11 million in funding for safety grants that train
workers and employers on how to avoid and prevent workplace accidents.
A 21% cut in DOL’s wage enforcement programs would reverse the progress made
under the Obama Administration in recovering back wages illegally denied to
workers, which produced a 50% increase in recovered back wages compared to the
Bush Administration.12
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